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Photosensitivity Warning 
Some individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing lights while playing 
video games. If you have an epileptic condition, you should NOT PLAY THIS GAME. If you experience any of the following 
symptoms while playing the game -- dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any 
involuntary movement, or convulsions -- IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

Steering 
Default Steering Setup 

- Xbox 360 Controller on PC and PS3 Dualshock 3 Controller on OSX are supported 
- Mouse steering is supported (LMB = fire, RMB = Shield, MMB = Charge) 
- Keyboard steering is supported (WASD or Arrows = Move, LSTRG or SPACE = Fire, LALT =  Shield, LSHIFT = Charge) 
- Additional Keys: F9 = Show FPS, F12 = Screenshot, BACKSPACE = pause, PAUSE = Pause (Controller) 

Adjust Steering 

- While in the Gamelauncher open the Input Tab 
- Double Click the desired entry 
- Press the according new input for the entry 

Gameplay 
HUD 

 

Upgrade points 

- Upgradepoints are sometimes spawned by enemys 
- You’ll need to collect them actively with your player ship 
- The upgrade screen appears at the start of each stage as soon you collected enough point to buy an upgrade 
- Once points spend can’t be taken back after leaving the upgrade screen 

General 
Screenshots 

- Screenshots made from within the game are saved at “my pictures” folder on your computer 

Savegames 

- The Demo version of Cyberpunk 3776 does not load Savegames. 
- Savegames are not transferable from one Computer to another at this point. 
- You are able to reset your savegame and gameprogress via the options menue 

Desura and Steam Keys 

- If you bought the game on one of the distribution sites you will get access to Gamekeys for all your preferred 
Gameclients as soon they are available, you only have to buy the game once. 

 


